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JSTEINMETZ
Seelry Co.

SOME

Bargains in Watches
We discover, by inventory,

'that we have a number of "odd"

Watches. That is, Watches

which are good every way, but

not in our regular line. Agood

many of these have the names of

firms now out of business en-

graved upon them or marked on

dials. Some are imported move-

ments; some are by the Rock-

.ford Watch company. All these

goods we will sell at cost. Among

others, we have

A Jurgenson watch; Indepen-

dent fifth-second train; split sec-

ond hands. Regular price about

$8oo. We will sell for $5oo

Heavy I8-kt. cases.

A fine Swiss watch, made by

Girard. Fully jeweled and re-
liable timepiece. Cased in i4 -kt.

,gold. Worth $15o. Sell at $90

Also a number of excellent

Watches' in gold and silver for

small sums. Nothing wrong

with them, only they are out of

our regular lines and we must

close them out. Some Howard

Watches in silver cases for small

advance over cost. It will pay

anybody who is looking for "a

snap," in the way of a watch

trade, to call and investigate these

bargains.

Solid Silverware,

Watches,

Diamonds,
Gold Jewelry.

ieiLUI}ING JEWELERS[

Largest Stock between Chicago and
San .Fracisco,

- J, Steinmetz Jewelry Co.
Leading Jewelers,

hlELENA, - - MONTANA

N. B.--Fmnest watch repairing

in the Northwest. Jewelry made

to order and repaired. Diamond

setting and engraving, original

and artistic. A MAIL ORDER DE-

PARTMENT. Write for a ring

gauge to order just the fit with.

AN AMERICAN SAVAI ,
Death of the Venerable Historian,

George Banoroft, Aged
90 Years.

The End of His Honorable Life
Was Fittingly Peaoeful

and Quiet.

A Mind of Vast and Varied Learning-
Calmly Waiting for Years for

the Signal.

WAsaUoTorw, Jan. 17--.This community
was greatly shooked this evening by the
news that George Bancroft, the venerable
historian, was dead. He had bean in ap-
parently better health this year since his
return from Newport than for several' sea-
sons past, so his death was sudden and un-
expected to all save a few intimate friends
who knew of the attack of illness which
carried him off. Death occurred at 8:40
o'clook this afternoon. The end was quiet
and peaceful and clime after a period of
anoonslcousnesselasting about twenty-founr
hours. Since his illness two years ago he had
not been as strong as before, but, as men-
tioned above, had been feeling extremely
well since his return to this city. Last
week he caught cold. Notwithstanding
this, he continued to seek out-of-
door exercise every day until Thurs-
lay, when he took to his bed as a

matter of precaution. His whole illness
was less than three days, He failed rapid-
ly yesterday and became unconscious in the
afternoon, in which state he remained un-
til the end. His son, John C. Bancroft,
who, with his wife, kept house for the his-
tqrian, was with him in the last moments,

It was decided this evening to hold the
funeral services next Tuesday morning in
St. John's Episcopal church. The inter-
ment will take place at Worcester, Mass.,
where Bancroft's wife is buried. Mr. Ban-

,

GEOGOE ABANd•cIT.

croft regarded his life work as finished two
years ago and of late had done no literary
work. During the last decade he revised
his great work, a history of the United
States, going over it in severely critical
style and eliminating the flowers of rhet-
oric in the earlier work. His last produc-
tion was his history of the formation of the
constitution. He undertook to write a his-
tory of President Polk's administration, in
whose cabinet he served as secretary of the
navy, but was compelled to abandon it.

In the spring of 1882, in a letter to a
friend, Mr. Bancroft wrote: "Being more
than four-score years old, I know the time
for my release will soon come. Conscious
of being near the shore of eternity, I await
without impatience and without dread the
beckoning of the hand which will summon
me to rest." That was nearly a decade
ago, yet the statesman, the historian and
the man of letters lived on past his nine-
tieth birthday into a serene and happy old
age, with faculties unimpaired almost to
the end, thus rounding out one of the most
notable and useful literary careers that
ever fell to the lot of any American.

George Bancroft was born in Worcester,
Mass., Oct. 8, 1800. His father, Aaron Ban-
croft, a clergyman of scholarly tastes, was
a minute man in the war of the revolution,
a polemical writer of some note and, in his
later years, a leader in the Unitarian
movement. The son was prepared for
college at Exeter, N. H., and was graduated
from Harvard college with high honors in
1817. He studied for many years abroad.
At Gottingen he read German literature
under Benecke; French and Italian under
Artaud and Bunsen; Arabic, Hebrew and
scripture interpretation under Eichhorn;
history under Planck and Heeren; natural
history under Blumenbach, and the antiqui-
ties and literature of Greece and Rome un-
der Dissen, with whom he took a course of
Greek philosophy. In 1819 Dr. Joseph Cogs-
well, of Boston, writing to a friend in that
city, said: "It was a sad parting, too, from
little Bancroft. He is a most Interesting
youth and will make one of our great men."

From Gottingen young Baucroft went to
Berlin to pursue the study of history in as-
sociation with the foremost scholars there.
At Jena he formed the acquaintance of the
poet Gcethe, and at Heidelberg he studied
with the historian Schlosser. In 182'2 he re-
turned to his native country and became ai
Greek tutor at Harvard, andt the following
year published a now almost obsolete
volume of verse. In 1823, in conjunction
with Dr. Cogswell, he established the
famous Hound Hill school at Northampton,
of which he became one of the principals.
While there he continued his historical
researches, delivered orations and made
translations of foreign historians. In 183l0,
without his knowledge, he was elected to
the legislature but deolined to serve. In
1884 he published the first volume of his
great History of the United States, and the
second volume the following year. He
took an active interest in public affairs at
this time and m 1835 drafted for the young
men's democratic convention an address to
thepeople which was an admirable ex-
position of democratic principles. In 1838
President Van buren appointed hium col-
lector of the port of Boston. In 1844 he
was the democratic candidate for governor
of Massachusetts and led his ticket, but
failed of election. lie was made secretry
of thenavy in Yolk's cainet, establishe.d
the naval academy and introduced mahmy
reforms and improvements in the servic,.
Thenaval o efhsvatory, one of the most
useful scientific institutions,received his fos-
taring careand in various ways he brought
the department to a higher standard than
it had ever known. It was in his adminis-
tration that our troubles with Mexico arose
and Mr. Ianoroft gave the order, in event
of hostilities, that our naval commanders
ahbould seizeCalifornia. This was carried
into effeet. Mr. Bancroft. while acting as
seorstary of war pro tem for a month, gave
the first order to otur arUy to march Into*
'!enas. From 184; to In84 Mr. Bancroft
was minister to England and secured the
adoption by the British government of
more liberl navigation laws. In 1867 he
was appointed minister to Prousia and after
the eonsolidation to the German empire.
He wa reoalled at bhij own reQtqet in 1874

bile at Berlin he rendered great servi~
in settlement of our nort hwes t 

bounda-
y isput with Groat Britain. He was i -gaged in many other important diplo ti

negotiatione, in all of which he rend'ered
distinguished service to his country. Dur-
ing all thaee years Mr. Bancroft worked on
his great history, successive vol-
ames of which appeared at in-tervalse and the entire work was
several times carefully revised,

After his retirement from active servic
Mr. Bancroft settled in Washington, where
among has countless book he led a serene
and contented old age. He kept up his
habits of methodical labor until about two
eao a He noed good health to theant. H. attribu his longevity to his

regular course of open air exercise through
out his life, Bain or shine he eould always
be seen taking his daily horseback ride on
the roads about Washington, or walking
briskly along its thoroughfares with a co=m
-anionr His short, spare erect form, white
hair and fowi white beard made him a
igure with which all Washington was
familiar for many years.

Banoroft'a History of the United States
has long beeanan English classio. George.
Ripley saeys of it "Mr. Banctroj) is emt-
nently aphlosophical historlan. He brings'
the wealth of a most varied learning in
systems of thought and in the political and
moral history of mankind to illustrate the
early experiences of his country. He cata-
logues events in a manner which shows the
possession of ideas, and not only describes
popular movements picturesquely, but also
analyzes them and reveals their spiritual
signification." Bunsen the great Germbn
h storian, said of it: "What a glorious andI teresting history has he given to his ne-

on of the centuries before the independ-
since,"

VOTED FOR PEACE.

Ilgr Road's Motion Carrled Unanimously-
Troops Leaving for Their Posts.

PIN, RIDno AO•NOCY, Jan. 17.-At noon to-
day Gen. Miles sent a message to the hose
tile camp asking for a conference with the
principal chiefs. There was an immediate
response. The council lasted half an hour.
The chiefs were Brules, and when the sub-
ject of returning to Rosebud was broached,
they said they were in favor of returning if
a military man should be placed over them
as agent and hoped that Capt. Lee, of the
Ninth infantry, would be appointed, as
Capt. Pierce was here. After a
little more parleying, Big Road stood
up and solemnly and dramatically pro-
claimed himself as in favor of peace. At
the same time he asked those who wished
to join him in restoring peace and working
for the prosperity of their people to raise
their right land toward heaven. Immedi-
ately every right hand in the gathering weas
raised, and with a general shaking of hands
the conference came to a close.

There are no lights in the hostile camp
to-night. Everything is quiet, and the In-
dians seem to be in favor of redeeming the
pledges they gave to General Miles.

The council between the friendly and hos-
tile Indians has tended to quiet the anxiety
of many of the white people, and they as-
sure the Indians tat their fear of being
massacred by the soldiers is without foun-
dation. Everybody to-day seems to feel
that the trouble has been brought to a
close. Up to noon to-day seventy-one guns
had been turned in by the hostiles.
More weapons are expected to-mor-
row. To-day an order was issued
directing the leventh infantry, commanded
by Col. Mermtam, which has been- serving
on Cherry creek and the lower Cheyenne
river, near Standing Rook agency, to return
to its post at Fort Logan, near Denver.
IRodney ' battery has been ordered back to
Fort Riley, Col. Summers' command, com-
prising the Eighth cavalry and the Third
infantry, has been ordered to return to
Fort Meade. It has also been decided that
the Sixth cavalry, comprising nine troops
of about 500 men, will hereafter be located
in the department of the Platte, with
headquarters at Ft. Niobrara. The cav-
alry force at Fort Robinson will also be in-
creased and it is expected the new order of
affairs will tend to rehabilitate Fort MoKin-
ney, at which there are now only two troops
of the Ninth cavalry, under Col. Henry.
This strengthening of the force of cavalry
along the reservation is intended as a safe-
guard and to revive the confidence of the
people, who have long been in danger of
ndian outbreaks. The question is now be-

ing discussed of allowing the members of
the First infantry, under Col. Shafter, who
feel so disposed, to remain in this depart.
nrent.

A MURDEROUS LAD.

Assuming the Role of Jesse James, He
Shoots a Little Child.

DENVER, Jan. 17.-David Young, a six-
year-old child, whose parents live on South
Sherman and Elizabeth streets, was shot
last evening by James McKechy, a playmate
12 years of age. The little fellow was at
home alone when the elder lad entered the
house with a revolver in his hand. The in-
truder demanded that the boy should throw
up his hands. The bewildered youth failed
for some reason to obey instantly, and a
bullet from the revolver entered his right
cheek, and passing behind the nasal organs
lodged in the left cheek bone. The physi-
icans failed to extract the ball lest night,

and ih is doubtful whether the sufferer can
recover. The above is the story as related
by himself. It is claimed that several of
the larger boys attending the Sann Souci
school are in the habit of carrying revolvers.
The pistol was of 22-caliber. The McKechy
boy bas not yet been apprehended.

Used Hickory Switches.
INImANAIrous, Ind., Jan. 17.-Whitecap-

ism has reached the capital of the state.
David Davidson went home drunk last
night, abused his family and finally con-
cluded with beating his wife so severely as
to arouse his neighbors. At midnight ten
of the latter went to Davidson's house,
took him to the woods and severely
whipped him with hickory switches. To-day
he is in a very serious condition.

Resorting to Teehnicalities.
NEw YoaK, Jan. 17.--Hanker Edward It.

Horner, indicted by the grand jury for the
southern district of Illinois on the charge
of violating the new postolloce lottery law,
was taken before the district court here to-
day. Horner's counsel argued that their
client cannot be arrested for a crime comi-
msitted in Illinois when lie is a resident of
New York and was not in Illinois at the
time the alheged offense was committed.

The Corpse Not Identified.
Duauqur., Iowa, Jan. 17.-The remains of

an unknown man were found last night
near Gordon's Ferry lying beside the track
of the Milwaukee road. The body had been
out in two, and was clothed only in a white
shirt and a pair of drawers. It had evi-
dently laid there for several days. Nothing
was found that would identify the man.

Colorado'es RItous Lawmakers.
DevIRa, Jan. 17.-There Is but little ex

citement to-day over the legislative row.
The hall is still in possession of l'inkertons
and deputy sheriffs. The probabilities are
that a compromise will be affected next
week.

(Gov. Hill for SeMnator.
Taov, Jan. 17.-Chairman Murphy, of the

demooratio state committee, said to-night
that Gov. Hill would be nominated for
United States senator Monday and will
aseept.

TIEY WERE VERY TIRED1
And Gave Up Their Attempt to Force

a Vote on the Election
Bill.

Hoar and Colleagues Suffer an
Ignominious Defeat in

the Senate.

2ttegublieans Will Cauuons Monday and
Make a F'V I Elrort to PaIs

the Iniquity.

WAsrrtotoros, Jan. 17.-The hours from
2 to 6l,0 a. m. were spent in waiting for a
quorum, which did not come. At the lat-
tar hour the sergeant-at-arms reported, in
writing, the suaessr or failure of his visits
to the senators. One of these reports
stated that Senators Berry and Butler were
in the cloak roam, and that the former
stated that be would come when he "got
ready" and the latter refused to obey the
summons. The appearance of George at
5640 o'clock completed the quorum on the
roll-call, and Faulkner made another start
in his speech against the bill, although
there were not twenty senators within the
hearing of his voice. At six o'clock Gor.
man made another effort to close the day's
session, but his motion was defeated on a
yea and nay vote. As the vote showed that
there was no quorum the senate found
itself again in the same endless round
which had been revolving for the last ten
hours. At 7:80 o'clock when there were but
five democrats on the floor and one repub-
lican (Casey) Daniel rose and moved an
adjournment. The move did not succeed,
however, for Cpsey rushed forth and. ob-
tained allies from the cloak room and the
motin was declared lost. After that there
wasa nother lull until 7:30 o'clock when a
quorupm having appeared, Faulkner pro-
oeeded with his remarks. At 9:30 a. m. the
senate was still in session, but without a
quorum.

Faulkner concluded his speech at 10:30,
having held the floor for almost twelve
hours.. Stewart gave notice of a motion to
recomifit the elections bill with instruc-
tions to the committee to report it back
with a provision for the election of members
of congress on days when no other elections
will be held in the several states.

Vest demanded' a yea and nay vote on the
Faulkner amendment, which eliminates
from the bill such features as confer judi-
cial functions upon canvassing boards. The
matter went over and Vest argued in favor
of the proposed amendment providing that
circuit curts shall appoint two chief super-
visors of elections for each judicial district
in the circuit and not of the satme political
party, lie said the democrats would ex-
hale'iis very parliamentary method to de-
feat the bill. The question recurring on
Vest's amendment, Hoar moved to table it.
Agreed to, yeas thirty-two, nays twenty-
five. On motion of Faulkner an amend-
ment was adopted strikLng out the clause
giving no supervisor. of eleo-
tions power to transfer any super-
visor from service in one part of a
congressional district to another part of
the same district. Wolcott moved to
amend the bill by providing that any per-
son falsely claiming to be a citizen of the
United States or to be a resident or quali-
fled voter, in any application, shall be
punished by conf•ement for not more than
two years, or by a fine of not more than
$1,000, or both fine and imprisonment.
Agreed to. Hoar moved to table Vest's
amendment. Agreed to, yeas thirty-three,
nays twenty-five. Reagan offered an
amendment to come in at the end of sec-
tion 3, a proviso that the chief supervisor
shall keep petitions and lists of names ap-
pended to them open for inspection and ex-
amination by citizens at all reasonable
hours. Hoar moved that the resolution be
laid on the table. The vote was taken and
the result being a tie, yeas thirty, nays
thirty, the vice president voted aye, and
IReagan's resolution was laid on the table.
Republicans voting nay were Quay, Stewart,
Teller. Wolcott. The following wore pailed:
Chandler and Blodgett, Pettigrew and Call,
Dolph and Colquatt, Blair and George,
Pierce and Gibson, Plumb and Vest.

Vest moved to add to section 2 the words
"and shall be sworn to the same." Hoar
agreed that Vance's amendment should be
agreed to. Voorhees gave notice of an
amendment providing that applications
and names signed thereto shall be pub-
lished in at least two newspapers of oppo-
site politics in the congressional district,
every day for one week preceding election.
Hoar moved that the first of the committee
amendments, to strike out of section 23
the words, "returns of the house canvass."
Agreed to. Morgan offered a resolution,
which was agreed to, calling on the secre-
tary of the treasury for copies of the ac-
counts of John I. Davenport and the cir-
cuit court commissioner from 1884; to 1890.
Aldrich gave notice that on Tuesday next
he would ask the senate to proceed to the
consideration of the resolution to chaolge
the rules of the senate. The other amend-
ments offered by Hoar were agreed to
without opposition, including one increasing
from three to four the number of esuper-
visors of election, in eachl dlstrict. The
bill was then laid aside ilnformally and the
senate, at six o'clock, adjourned till Mon-
day at 11 a. nm., after a continuous session
of thirty hours.

The house went into committee of the
whole on the District of Columbia appro-
priation bill. A long discussion, foreign totlie bill, ensued. Richardson, of T'ennes-
rsee, sent up a number of clippIligs from

Ohio newspapers reporting outrages upon
negroes in Ohio. Grosvenor said the out-
rages occurred In strongly demiocratio dis-
tricts. DIelHate was continuedl at solie
length and pen'diing the disposition of tile
bill the committee rose and the house ad-
journed.

TIlE ,NII.Est ER OO5L.

Twwo Newstajper Men I•eore lthe linvetl-
gauiama CiumummUltie,.

WVAannoTooN, Jan. 17.--The silver pool in-
vestigating committee began its inlquiry
this norniug. W. B. Steveuns, principal
Washington corrsaonident of the St. Louis
Globe-D)emuoalat, which paper first printed
the charges of oongresional interest in the
price of silver, was the first witness. Wit-
ness had an interview with J. A. Owenby in
which the statements given in the paper
were made. Htie could not locate Owenby
exnactly, but he was manauging the Silver
iteef mine in Utalh and could, witness

thought, be reached without diltliculty. The
witness had no pironasl knowledge of any
senator or representative being engaged
in a silver pool a,:d never heard aiy mem-
ber smy anything in regard to his own con-
aneotion with silver. Owenby mentioned

some name which witness left out in writ-
ing. ls personal knowledge as to the con-
duet of senators and representatives went
only to the extent of the interview. stevens
had a conversation with Col. Joseph L.iaLey, a. mulon, Mca Rinti c ae hy

bought silver while legislation was pending
and made some moonu, but not nearly so
much as reported. Witness could not say
whether or not Rickey stated that he
bought silver in connection withothersor as
a private speculation, howell asked if
ltlokey was a lobbyist.

Stevons--"He emsrn to have a great
deal of business about the capitol. I do
not know exactly what it is. He is a
banker," Senator btewart had said to
witness that he was not personally con-
nected with silver speculation, and witness
added, "but I understood him to have
personal knowledge of other people being
connected with silver."

Owenby said to him that pending silver
legislation the agents of New York bankers,
brokers and silver dealers were in the habit
of coming to Washington and having con-
fsrences and directing the plans of the
lobby. Owenby had given witness
a number of names of persons
who, he said, had been assisting
legislation. Among the names mentioned
were F. C. Newlands, who bought ex-Presi-
dent Cleveland's country place, and H. B.
Parsons, of New York, cashier of Wells,
Fargo & Co.
The investigation was then directed to-

ward conversations with Rickey. Names
were omitted. Reference was made by
Rickey to a resolution introduced by a
representative, asking what he was after,
and adding that Smith, Journal clerk of the
house, said to him, "lickey, your friend
(mentioning a senator), is going to get into
trouble in connection with the silver pool."
Owenby had complained to witness that
those with whom he was associated in the
speculation had robbed him. Witnes,
would not like to give names. He under.
stood from Owenby that there was a notr
bher of different groups interested in silver
speculation. Each comprised eight or ten
men and all worked together for the pur-
pose of effectmng the most favorable legins
lation possible. The question of requirin,
the witness to give names went over for the
present.

George H. Apperson, the other corres-
pondent of the Globe-Democrat, testified
much to the same effect. Owenby had told
him there was a silver pool and witness
understood it to be still in txistence.

To Bring In the Reealeltrants.
WAsmi"'Tro, Jan. 17.-The republican

senators are making an effort to have a cau-
one Monday night to determine the further
order of procedure. The purpose of the
caucus will be to make another effort to
reconcile the republican senators who have
been in opposition to the bill, and events
so shaped themselves during the last few
hours to-day as to warrant the hope that
success would attend their efforts.

A TICKET SCALI'ER.
Troubles of Ike Karotofeky, of Butte

Under Honds.
BUTTE, Jan. 17.--8pecial.]-Ike Karotof-

sky, a clothing dealer on East Park street,
was arrested and placed under $100 bonds
yesterday on the charge of receiving stolen
tickets, said to have been taken from the
Montana Central Railway company. The
warrant charges him with having received
$100 worth of tickets, and was sworn out
and served by the sheriff. The arrest is the
fruit of an investigation that has
been going on for several days,
in which General Freight and Passenger
Agent Langley, General Buperiotandeni
Johnson, and Traveling Passenger Agent
Hubbard, of the Monita& Central, toot
part. Further developments are expected,
as others are said to have been buying stolen
tickets. Karotofsky is not a member of
the American Ticket Brokers' association,
but some of the offenders are said to belong
to that body. If it is proven they are liable
to forfeit their membership as well as to be
prosecuted, as the rules of the association
regarding the purchase of stolen
tickets are very stringent. Kar-
otofsky has retained Thompson
Campbell as his attorney. He says that he
has been engaged in scalping tickets for
some time, but went out of the business re-
cently, and proposed to give his entire at-
tention to the clothing trade. A few
weeks ago he was concerned in a
transaction with Sam Goldman, which
caused him considerable trouble. Goldman
had brought a stock of goods from Chicago,
and turned them over to Karotofsky on the
allegation that the latter held his notes.
Later when the creditors made complaint,
Karotofsky signed a paper saying he had
no interest in the goods, and there was no
prosecut ion.

Yard Men Out at Livingston.
LIViNgSTON. Jan. 17.-1 Special.l-The men

employed in the Northern Pacific yard at
this station are on a strike again, as a re-
suit of which no trains have been made up
excepting one or two by a crow at the
freight depot. At the strike of about two
months ago the men asked that when the
yardmaster employed should be removed
or resign a successor should be taken from
among the yerd force. This the men claim
the company agreed to. A few days ago
Yardmaster Davis resigned, and the officials
instead of selecting a successor from the
yard force, as agreed, Imported a man for
the position. The men requested his re-
moval, which was refused and after clear-
ing up the work on hand refused to work
any longer. It is presumed the trouble will
be settled shortly.

Petty Thieves in Milssonla.
M•asount, Jan. 17.--[ Special.1--Another

larceny crook was brought before Judge
Evans this eve ning. His offense was for
entering a Ihouse on Front street and taking
$3:2 fromn an open trunk. Marshal Prescott
says the town is overrun with crooks, and
that a new invoice came in to-night. If
they are here, to-morrow they will be ordered
out of town. James Browit mnd Janmes
Kennelly, who were yesterday found with
stolen goods, will have the charge of burg-
lary entered against them, and the evidence
will send thusu to Deer Lodge.

A Cirest Falls P'rinter Arreslted.
1T. Cotno. Minn., Jan. 17.--[Special.]-

A printer giving his name as George I.
Manders, coming from Great Falls. Mont.,
mnd bound for D)uluth, was arrested here on
the charge of attempting to pass a forged
check for $5 on a firm of this city. It is
allegled that he had stolen a check book
from, J. ii. liassett, of liarnesville, Minn.
imnd had tilletl one of tlite checks out and se-

cured the money by means of a bugus tele-
graete. lie pleaded not guilty at the pre-
liminary hearing and his examination was
set for 'Tuesday.

Wilthl a atlek of Nove WVood.
iFour Warms. ln,., Jan. 17.-At four

o'olook this morning a desperate and prob-
ably fatal quarrel occurred in the village of
LSheldon, eight miles south of Fort Wayne.
Charles Powers and CharlesCortie, hisstep-
son, had been at loggerheads for some time.
This morning, after a noisy altercation,
Powers .rasped a stick of stove wood and
struck Curtle a fearful blow over the fore-
head. When the sheriff left the village tso-
night with Powers ae a prisoner Curtis was
still alive, with but little hope of reorvey.

VOLUMES ANDO AGABONDS
Two Quaint Assoolations for Liter.

ary Communion in Great
London City.

Delightful It Is to Play the
Fool When Out of

SohooL

Personnel and Habitat of the Two Clubs
-Apostles of the Great aem

Johlnson.

I[pecial Correspondence of Tua Irxnrxpt.1
Lonoaw, Jan. a.--Modern clubs with all

their luxury and exclusiveness can hardly
be defined in Dr. Johnson's words as "as-
semblies of good fellows meeting under
certain conditions." Bohemians now-a-
days are kid gloved and scented with rose
water. Ichabod, old Bohemianism, not the
counterfeit, is no more. There are few
communities to which Wordsworth's words
can be applied:

"EVIual•all, scholars and gontlemsen."
London, however, still boasts a few

clubs, worthy successors of the Bread street
or Friday street club, which was founded
by Sir Walter Laleigh and met at the
Mermaid; of even the Literary club, with
which the name of Reynolds is evermore as-
soclated.

The oldest of the moderns and the
quaintest i '"Ye Bette of Odd Volumes."
This club was conceived by Charles Wyman,
but was nursed and reared by Bernard
Quaritch, the world-famed second-hand
bookseller. It is now in its thirteenth year,
and has a membership of forty-two. At
first "Ye Mttte" consisted of twenty-one,
this being the number of volumes of the
Variorum Shakespeare of 1521; but the de-
mand for membership was such that ulti-
mately twenty-one supplemental odd
volumes were elected. On the first Friday
of every month "Ye odd volumes unite to
form a perfect sette," and for their motto
we may take that of Horace, "Dulce est
desipere in loco."

Dlue-deolightfal, says the poet,
Fst- is it, and right well we know it,
Deelpere-to play the fool
In loco-when acre out of school.

The sette is not a claque; it is a brother-
hood, its component parts being drawn
from all sources. Each volume has a quaint
nickname, being known as either the histo-
riographer or the typographer, the attorney
general, the solicitor general, the stationer,
the antiquary, the alohymist, the sylog.
rapher, the organist, the leech, the necro-
mancer, the astrologer, the peintre-graveur,
the cosmographer,the ohapman, the rhy-
mer, the pilgrim, the apothecary, the mas-
ter of the rolls, the ani•ent mariner, the
limner, the troubadour, the architeet, the
connoisseur, the potter, the aquarelliste,
the parodist, the remembrancer, the biblio-
grapher, the artificer, the bard, the ship-
wright, the seer, the magnetizer, or the jes-
ter. To the librarian and first president,
Mr. Quariteh, we are indebted for these
particulars. The sette has no secrets and
no particular habitat-of late it has met at
Limner's hotel. Occasionally a soiree is
held, and then the librarian displays some
of his almost priceless treasures to the
greedy eyes of bibliomaniacs. Guests are
allowed to be present at the meetings, and
very anxious they are generally to avail
themselves of the privilege. Many Ameri.
cans go as guests.

Prof. Winsor, of Harvard university,' at-
tended one meeting under Mr. Quaritoh's
protection. Some of the rules are quaint
in the extreme and quite unique. For in-
stance, no odd volume may talk unasked
on any subject he understands; any volume
losing his temper, and failing to recover it,
is fined by the president the sum of five
shillings; any O. V. giving to another 0. V.
advice unasked is fined five shillings; no O.
V.'s speech may last longer than three mmn-
utes; if, however, the inspired O. V. has
more to say he may proceed until his voices
is drowned in the general applause.

Every volume has to make a literary.
scientific or artistic contribution to the
sette, but discussions about anthropology,
religion and politics are prohibited. The
volumes believe with Johnson, that "books
that oat, be held in the hand and carried
to the fireside, are the best after all," and
with Charles Lamb that "the writingsof the
wise are the only riches our prosperity can-
not squander;" and tie bibliography of the
privately printed editions (opaseulsa is-
sued to the members is bulky and curious.
The several prints are very limited, conue-
ciuently the volumes are costly, ranging
from one to four guineas, and much desired
by antiquaries. One of the booklets is a
Ol ossogra his Anglicana, presented by His
Oddship tuaritch. Another is devoted to
Queen Anne Musick, a third to Frost Fairs
on the Thames, a fourth to Liturgical His-
tory and Literature, others to intaglio en-
gravings, to repents and plagiarism in art,
and so on.

It must be said by a veracious chronioler
that the volumes are not very famous,
although they are very clever. Known,
however, on both sides of the Atlantic are
Hienry Moore, A. It. A.; Sir James Linton,
president of the lloyl institute; James
Orrook, 1. I.; Alfred East. Ii. l., who is
Just returned from thet east. and contrib-
uted a booklet on New Year's Day in Ja-
pan.

Then there is the Vagabond club, a very
different institution. Its germ was the Sun-
day evening gattherings round about Mars-
ton, since detd, son of the blind dramatist,
who has also, alas! departed. As the origi-
nal members Ibecame fewer the name of the
club was changed and its memnbership lim-
ited to fifty. On the first Thursday of
eacrh nmonth there is a dinner provided at
the Mitre tavern in Chlancoery lane, and be-
sides more substalttial viands there is gen-
erally a feast of reason and a flow of seul.
Momiething of the old world's spirit of good
fellowlship and Bohemian behavior remains
at the gatherings, and over the walnuts
and wine capital recitationo and songs were
given anti humorous speeches made. The
irrepressible Dr. Aveling, atheist, socialist,
actor, dramatist, jourlnalist, mob-orator,
university coach, sieolntifie writer and what
not, is an active member. LukeSharp. of the Detroit Free P'ress, is another
ansud he tells capital stories of his frienditudyard Kipling, one of tule newest of the
vnagabonds. On the committee are F. W.
HItotinson, the genial novelist; Nottlsbhip,
the artist, and C. N. Williamson, late assa
ant editor of the Graphic and now manager
of the new weekly Black and Wlite. Other
vagabonds are Irving Montagu, the wasr our-
respondent: Jerome K. Jerome, the fortu-
nate author of the widely read Three Men
in a Ikot; A. C'. Calmour,. wlitr of the
Amber Heart, in which Ellen TerryI ap-
peared with somuch neassess te (L•oun•t
O. H. Locan, one of Edison's repeents-
tirves in London: Pred Terry. the aat, and
brother of Ellen; H. L. Br;aseted, Nw-
alan exile and Ibeslte down to his ;
Rludolph. son of Karl Blitd, and
Palmer, London, editor of i 5lI
Mesesgr. A lively band, Ia


